Speaker and Trainer

Testimonial: REBECCA LAWSON, Advertising Sales Manager, News Corp
SALLY IS FANTASTIC! I worked collaboratively with Sally as part of our annual News Corp seminars. As a
keynote speaker she engaged and captivated each audience across 8 individual sessions. Sally’s
experience and expertise are vast but we were particularly impressed with her ability to connect with
other business owners and offer valuable advice on local area marketing and the importance of
collaborative partnerships. I would highly recommend Sally in a coaching capacity, as a keynote
speaker or consultant for any small or large business.

Happy Clients:

Speaking Topics
Networking for Leaders
The Keys to Simplified Marketing
Six Things You can do to Humanise Your Sales & Marketing

Training Topics
Networking with Purpose
Know the 3 Key people & questions to ask your network to future proof you and your business.
How to over come problems or pause-points in your business, generate leads, gain more referrals
whilst accelerating and sustaining your growth.
Humanised Marketing
Are you looking for more clients & referrals? Many organisations pour time and money into marketing
while not developing the ‘actions’ required to support the marketing spend. Marketing alone is not
the answer; it needs to be supported by humanised actions, business development actions with a
very connected human feel.
Personal Brand Identity
What makes you valuable to others? Knowing this makes you more real, confident & profitable. The
way to fast track succeed & be profitable is discovering your effortless genius & building your business
strategies from this starting point. No more hit & miss.

About Sally
Sally A Curtis is a marketing problem solver with over 25 years of experience in marketing, business
development, and sales. She has worked with a variety of industries, including retail, media, events
& franchising to help develop killer marketing strategies.
Sally has a captivating, engaging, and fun personality. Because of that, she is a favourite trainer
and speaker among businesses small or large who are looking to simplify their marketing strategies
& increase their profitability fast!
Sally has worked with many of Australia’s leading entrepreneurs, helping them exponentially
increase their growth, through innovative methods of planning & marketing.
She is changing the face of marketing forever, by helping highly motivated business owners simplify
their growth strategies, increasing their leads & sales dramatically while still having fun!
Sally’s vast knowledge of marketing & efficiency makes her the perfect person to help business
owners. Using proven techniques to increase sales, leverage resources, build connections, and
manage time effectively both on and offline!
Enquire or Book Now:
Sally@SallyACurtis.biz
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sallyacurtis/

0407 607 809
https://www.facebook.com/imsallycurtis

